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(Mαωωルscatα)は日常的に一時間以上を二足で過ごす (Hayamaet al.， 1992: lwamoto， 1985: 
Nakatsukasa and Hayama， inpress)。これらのニホンザルにはヒト的な腰椎の前湾さえ発生す







りながら (Steudel，2000)、その実験的データは驚くほど少ししか蓄積されていない (Tayloret 
al. 1982)。特に、ヒト以外の霊長類におけるニ足歩行のエネルギー消費を測定した先行研究




















被験体 1は9才 1ヶ月、体重は 11.6から 12.5k g 、被験体2は3才 1ヶ月、体重は4.7
から 6.2kgであった (Fig.1:年齢は実験開始時、体重は実験開始時と終了時)。いずれの








































































































最小自乗法による回帰直線式は、二足歩行については、 y= l.961x + 2.156 (r2口 0.957)、四


















































































































































いうものである。 Yamazakiet al. (1985)はバイオメカニクス的手法を用いて、ニホンザル(通
??
2 以下の換算式で体重@時間あたりの酸素消費量に変換可能である。 (Table2，3における体
重あたり二酸化炭素発生率)x 0.0676 /呼吸荷。たとえば、被検体2が 3.5km/h(=0.97 m/sec) 
で四足歩行したときの体重あたりの酸素消費量は、呼吸商を 0.85としたとき、 0.68ml/kglsec
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TABLE 1. Respiratory quotients (RQ) measured during bipedal walking 
RQ relative to each decrease of 10-i O2 vol. % Session averaged 
start of session end of session 2 RQ 
Subject 1 
2.5krがh 0.73 0.79 0.63 0.71 
2.5krがh 0.68 0.71 0.60 0.83 0.71 
3.5km/h 0.98 0.66 0.82 0.82 
3.5km/h 0.70 0.74 0.80 0.75 
3.5km/h 0.61 0.70 0.66 
3.5k11山 0.61 0.52 0.57 
average 0.72 0.70 0.69 0.703 
Subject 2 
2.5km/h 0.63 0.57 0.66 0.62 
2.5km/h 0.53 0.76 0.51 0.60 
2.5km/h 0.73 0.79 0.63 0.72 
3.5km/h 0.58 0.57 0.54 0.55 0.56 
3.5km/h 0.59 0.69 0.61 0.63 
3.5k11νh 0.70 0.74 0.80 0.75 
average 0.63 0.69 0.63 0.653 
I RQs were calculated as an increase of C02 concentration while 02 concentration decreases by 10-2 
vol. %. 
2 Duration of session: approximatel)ら4to 5min in Subject 1， and 4 to 6min in Subject 2. 
3 Mean of session averaged RQs. 
? ?? ?
TABLE 2. C02 concentration increase rates (ppm/sec/kg x10・2)in bipedal and quadrupedal 
walking by Subject 1. 
mg 1.5krがh 2 krn/h 2.5 krがh 3 krn/h 3.5 krn/h 4 krn/h 4.5 krn/h 
velocity 
bipedalism 
mean 5.37 6.48 6.55 7.60 9.06 9.62 11.59 
s.d. 0.09 0.54 0.56 0.70 0.13 0.71 0.59 
n 5 6 5 9 5 6 3 
range 5.26幽5.465.72幽6.945.99-7.37 6.9ト8.82 8.9ト9.16 ~.85幽 10.79107.9I--l l . 
mean 




mean 4.05 4.87 5.10 5.67 6.93 6.98 9.05 
s.d. 0.54 0.62 0.36 0.55 0.76 0.73 0.56 
n 5 6 4 10 5 10 3 
range 3.59-4.93 3.91聞5.694.60-5.45 4.97-6.92 5.76幽7.85 5.88-7.72 8.4ト9.46
mean 
dur~tion of 120 127 120 110 148 100 127 
sesslOn 
1.33 1.29 1.34 1.31 1.38 1.28 
I Bipedal/ quadrupedal ratio. 
ー ょっ
?
TABLE 3. C02 concentration increase rates (ppm/sec/kg x10-2) in bipedal and quadrupedal 
walking by Subject 2 
veloclty 
1km/h 1.5km/h 21m叶1 2.5 km/h 3 km/h 3.5 km/h 4 km/h 4.51mνh 
bipedalism 
mean 7.15 6.08 8.65 7.94 9.66 10.61 11.56 12.04 
s.d. 0.89 0.22 0.77 0.42 0.72 0.80 0.59 1.31 
n 4 4 4 6 9 6 5 2 
range 5.84嗣7.78 5.84-6.37 7.90四9.727.3ト8.37 8.5ト10.59.66幽11.93106.89“12..l 9l6 .1 ト12
mean 




mean 5.98 6.28 6.45 7.75 8.50 9.61 10.01 
s.d. 0.11 0.50 0.72 0.53 1.08 0.25 1.24 
n 3 5 4 6 4 3 2 
range 5.85-6.08 5.73-6.87 6.07-7.59 6.77-8.22 6.80-10.1 9.43帽9.7898 .19.10. 
mean 
duration of 
120 102 140 100 147 110 140 
sesslOn 
1.02 1.38 1.23 1.25 1.25 1.20 1.20 
1 Bipedal/ quadrupedal ratio. 
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Fig. 1 Body weight of the subjects during the experimental period. No experiment was done 
on Subject 2 in November 2001 
???
?
Fig.2 Experimental chamber (left panel) and scene of experiment with Subject 1 (right 
panel). Air was sampled at three positions on the wall and ceiling (arrows) avoiding collecting 




















? ???? 150 200 250 300 350 
elapsed time (sec) 
Fig.3 Change of C02 concentration (open circle; ppm) and 02 concentration (solid circle; 
vol%) against elapsed time (sec) during an experimental session on Subject 1 (bipedal walk at 
2.5km/h). C02 and 02 concentrations (y) are linearly correlated with elapsed time (x): y = 0.97x十
523.2 (r2=0.999) for C02 and y = -1.4 X 10-4x + 21.07 (r2=0.998) for 02. Along the regression line of 


















20 40 60 80 100 120 140 160 180 sec 
Fig.4 (a) Increase of C02 concentration (ppm) against elapsed time in Subject 1. C02 
concentration was measured in each 10 sec from the onset of session and least squares regression 
was calculated. Open circle and broken line represent bipedal walk and solid circIe and solid line 















20 40 60 80 100 120 140 160 180 sec 
Fig.4 (a) Cont. Increase of C02 concentration (ppm) against elapsed time in Subject 1. C02 
concentration was measured in each 10 sec from the onset of session and least squares regression 
was calculated. Open circle and broken line represent bipedal walk and solid circle and solid line 













????? ? 150 200 250 300 350 sec 
Fig.4 (a) Cont. Increase of C02 concentration (ppm) against elapsed time in Subject 1. C02 
concentration was measured in each 10 sec from the onset of session and least squares regression 
was ca1culated. Open circle and broken line represent bipedal walk and solid circle and solid line 














20 40 60 80 100 120 140 160 180 sec 
Fig.4 (a) Cont. Increase of C02 concentration (ppm) against elapsed time in Subject 1. C02 
concentration was measured in each 10 sec from the onset of session and least squares regression 
was calculated. Open circle and broken line represent bipedal walk and solid circle and solid line 












?? ? 150 200 250 300 350 sec 
Fig. 4 (a) Cont. lncrease of C02 concentration (ppm) against elapsed time in Subject 1. C02 
concentration was measured in each 10 sec from the onset of session and least squares regression 
was calculated. Open circle and broken line represent bipedal walk and solid circle and solid line 













20 40 60 80 100 120 140 160 180 sec 
Fig.4 (a) Cont. Increase of C02 concentration (ppm) against elapsed time in Subject 1. C02 
concentration was measured in each 10 sec from the onset of session and least squares regression 
was calculated. Open circle and broken line represent bipedal walk and solid circle and solid line 
















20 40 60 80 100 120 140 160 180 sec 
Fig. 4 (a) Cont. lncrease of C02 concentration (ppm) against elapsed time in Subject 1. C02 
concentration was measured in each 10 sec from the onset of session and least squares regression 
was calculated. Open circle and broken line represent bipedal walk and solid circle and solid line 
represent q uadrupedal walk 
? ????












20 40 60 80 100 120 140 160 180 sec 
??? 、
?
Fig.4 (b) Increase of C02 concentration (ppm) against elapsed time in Subject 2. C02 
concentration was measured in each 10 sec from the onset of session and least squares regression 
was calculated. Open circle and broken line represent bipedal walk and solid circle and solid line 
















20 40 60 80 100 120 140 160 180 sec 
Fig.4 (b) Cont. Increase of C02 concentration (ppm) against e1apsed time in Subject 2. C02 
concentration was measured in each 10 sec from the onset of session and least squares regression 
was calculated. Open circle and broken line represent bipedal walk and solid circle and solid line 















2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 180 
? ??
?
Fig.4 (b) Cont. Increase of C02 concentration (ppm) against elapsed time in Subject 2. C02 
concentration was measured in each 10 sec from the onset of session and least squares regression 
was calculated. Open circle and broken line represent bipedal walk and solid circle and solid line 
represent quadrupedal walk 
色;
?????
50 100 150 200 250 300 350 
Fig.4 (b) Cont. lncrease of C02 concentration (ppm) against elapsed time in Subject 2. C02 
concentration was measured in each 10 sec from the onset of session and least squares regression 
was calculated. Open circle and broken line represent bipedal walk and solid circle and solid line 
















2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 180 
Fig.4 (b) Cont. lncrease of C02 concentration (ppm) against elapsed time in Subject 2. C02 
concentration was measured in each 10 sec from the onset of session and least squares regression 
was calculated. Open circ1e and broken line represent bipedal walk and solid circle and solid line 













?? 150 200 250 300 350sec 
Fig.4 (b) Cont. Increase of C02 concentration (ppm) against elapsed time in Subject 2. C02 
concentration was measured in each 10 sec from the onset of session and least squares regression 
was calculated. Open circ1e and broken line represent bipedal walk and solid circ1e and solid line 














20 40 60 80 100 120 140 160 180sec 
Fig.4 (b) Cont. Increase of C02 concentration (ppm) against elapsed time in Subject 2. C02 
concentration was measured in each 10 sec from the onset of sessIon and least squares regression 
was calculated. Open circle and broken line represent bipedal walk and solid circle and solid line 

















20 40 60 80 100 120 140 160 180sec 
Fig.4 (b) Cont. Increase of C02 concentration (ppm) against elapsed time in Subject 2. C02 
concentration was measured in each 10 sec from the onset of session and least squares regression 
was ca1culated. Open circle and broken line represent bipedal walk and solid circle and solid line 
represent quadrupedal walk 
???
?
C02 concentration increase ratio 
? ??? ?
• 0 9 I・・・...・...… ・0....






Fig.5 Mass幽specificC02 production during 3.5kmlh bipedal and quadrupedal walk in 
Subject 1 (口C02Ppmlsec/kgx 10-
2
). Solid diamond: July 2001， Open diamond: June 2002. Although 
S ubj ect 1 lost weight in J uly 2001， no effect is observed 
-41-
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Fig.6 (a) Standardized C02 concentration increase rates (ppm/sec/kg x10-2) in bipedal and 
quadrupedal walking with different velocities (krがh)in Subject 1 (a) and Subject 2 (b). Mean and 
土1standard deviation. Diagonallines are LSR trajectories: y コ1.961x+ 2.156 (r2コ0.957)in bipedal 
walking and y = 1.504x十 1.582(r2 = 0.927) in quadrupedal walking in Subject 1; y = 1.65x十4.68
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3 4 5 2 
velocity (km/h) 
Fig.6 (b) Standardized C02 concentration increase rates (ppmlsec/kg xl0勺inbipedal and 
quadrupedal walking with different velocities (km/h) in Subject 1 (a) and Subject 2 (b). Mean and 
土1standard deviation. Diagonallines are LSR trajectories: y = 1.961x + 2.156 (r2ェ 0.957)in bipedal 
walking and y = 1.504x + 1.582 (r2 = 0.927) in quadrupedal walking in Subject 1; y = 1.65x十4.68








Slope of regression lines (95% range) 
18 quadrupedal bipedal 
1.5km 0.047 (0.046-0.048) 0.054 (0.053-0.056) 
16 ~ 3.0凶 O悦 (0.05山 57)0.067 (0.063-0.067) 














?? 200 250 300 sec 150 
Fig.7 C02 concentration (ppm) increase in quadrupedal and bipedal walking by Subject 1 
(walking velocity: 1.5， 3.0， 4.0 km/h). Locomotor mode was switched from quadrupedalism to 
bipedalism at the middle of the session (indicated by an an-ow). After switching to bipedalism， the 
C02 production significantly increases in al trials (shown in slope ofLSR line). The LSR slopes and 


























これらの被験体の二足歩行を、デジタルビデオカメラ 2台 (Sonyラ DCR-TRV900) を用い
て毎秒 60コマの速度で撮影した。訓練群の歩行は動力駆動式トレッドミル(SDTM-2KHM、
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図2.後肢長で標準化したストライド長と歩調




















母 20 40 
図3.後肢関節の歩行中の角度変動幅
醐闇鵬 2.25-2.75km/l市臨翻 2.75-3.25km/h 
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図9.二足歩行時の頭部の上下動と前屈・後屈運動
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Kinematic analysis of bipedallocomotion of a J apanese macaque who lost its 
forearms due to congenital malformation. 
Naomichi Ogihara， Hiraku Usui， Eishi Hirasaki， Yuzuru Hamada， Masato Nakatsukasa 
Introduction 
Japanese macaques trained for bipedal performance have been extensively investigated to c1arify the 
functional requirements necessary for habitual bipedalism， and to assess the potential ability of 
non-human primates to walk bipedally; for gaining insights towards understanding the processes and 
constraints involved through the evolution of human bipedality. Previous studies have demonstrated 
that in the trained monkeys， lordosis of the lumber spine similar to those in humans is formed 
(Preushoft et al.， 1988; Hayama et al.， 1992)ラandjoint morphologies and long bone strengths are 
also modified to adapt to mechanical requirements of the habitual bipedalism (Nakatsukasa & 
Hayama， 1991; Nakatsukasa et al.ラ 1995).
From a kinesiological point of view， Hirasaki et al. have recently studied the bipedal walki時 of
the Japanese macaques trained for the bipedal performance (Hirasaki et al.， 2002; this volume). 
Comparing their walking patterns to those of less trained monkeys， they found that the highly trained 
performing monkeys can walk more efficiently than ordinary monkeys do， due to the energy-saving 
mechanism which is also found in human walking (Ca vagna et al.， 1977; Alexander， 1991). The 
study successfully depicts the unique characteristics of the locomotion of the performing monkeys. 
However， the bipedal locomotion of the trained monkeys can be considered as a special case. It 
may not represent the inherentラ naturalability in Japanese macaques since it is acquired through 
artificially imposed training. To better understand the inherent potential of Japanese macaques to 
walk bipedally， and also to quantify the effects of the training， naturally acquiredラuntrainedbipedal 
locomotion of Japanese macaques should also be analyzed. 
Pyonta is a male Japanese macaque who loses his forearms and hands due to a congenital 
malformation. Because of the loss of the forelimbs， he autonomously acquires the bipedalism by 
himself during ontogeny. Accordingly， his locomotion is completely uninfluenced by the training. 
Thus it can be considered as an example of a truly untrainedラbutmatured bipedallocomotion. In this 
study， the bipedal locomotion of Pyonta Is measured as an example of natural bipedal walking of 
Japanese macaques and compared with that ofthe perfonning monkeys. 
Kinematic analyses on bipedal locomotion of less trained Japanese macaques 
-57-
conducted (Okada， 1985; Yamazaki et al.， 1985; lshida， 1991). Howeverラanaturally acquired， totally 




Japanese monkey is inherently a quadrupedal primate. Although their voluntary bipedal behaviors 
are observed occasionally (lwamoto， 1985)， ingeneral， they do not walk bipedally. 
Pyonta is an unique Japanese macaque who voluntarily walks bipedally. Because he 10st his 
forearms and hands due to congenital malformation， he had naturally engaged in bipedallocomotion 
since he was born in a free-ranging troop in Arashiyama， Kyoto in 1989. Since 1998ラhehas been 
cared at the Primate Research 1nstitute， Kyoto University. 
Figure lA is a photograph of his bipedal walking pattern. Although he sometimes walks 
司uadrupedallyby contacting his forelimbs to the ground by elbow as in Figure 1 Bラ bipedal
locomotion is more ordinary mode of locomotion for him. Figure 2 isthe X-ray photographs (scout 
scans) of Pyonta in the anesthetized condition taken by a CT scanner at Laboratory of Physical 
Anthropology， Kyoto University [Toshiba， TSX皿002/41(X-vision)]. The photos clearly show the 
degree of the congenital malformation of his forearms. 
1nstrumentation 
1n this studyラPyonta'sbipedallocomotion was videotaped by two digital cameras (Sony DCR旬PCI0)
in lateral view， while walking bipedally on a wooden platform (360cm long x 30cm width) placed in 
his cage. Pyonta was not forced to walk in any sense; but we called to him， knocked the wall of the 
cage， and placed food at the other end of the platform in order to induce natural， self-determined 
locomotion. We occasionally videotaped a free ball falling down to the platform and set each time of 
collision as the basis for synchronization of two cameras. 
From the videotapes， wellィecordedbipedal sequences were selected and digitized field by field 
using a three岨dimensionalmotion analysis software (DKH corporation， Frame-DIAS 1I). The 
digitized points were acromion， hip (estimated position of acetabulum)， knee (estimated j oint center)ヲ
ankle (estimated joint center)ラandthe head of the 5th metatarsa1. These landmarks were unmarked 
and thus extracted visually. The three-dimensional coordinates of the points were calculated by the 
software based on a direct linear transformation method (Nigg & Herzogラ 1999).The mean errors 
? ??
accompanying each of 8 measured positions equally distributed in the calibrated space were less 
than4mm. 
The calculated change in each of the coordinates over time is smoothed using a second-order， 
zero聞phaseshift digital low-pass filter (Bryant et al.ラ 1984)，with the cut-off frequency of 12Hz. 
J oint angles (hipラkneeヲandankle) and inertial angle of the trunk segmentラdefinitionsof which are 
illustrated in Figure 3ラwerethen calculated. A total of 9 gait cycles (from initial ground contact to 
the next ground contact of the same foot) was cut out from the videotapes for further analysis. 
Stride length and duration were also obtained from the videotapes. Speed of each gait cycle was 
calculated by dividing the stride length with the stride duration. 
Control experiment 
F or comparisonsヲ bipedallocomotion of two performing monkeysヲ Kampeiand Kojiroぅ was
measured in the same manner; but instead of the platformラherethe monkeys walked on a treadmillヲ
with a piece of ref1ective tape attached to each of the landmarks on their bodies. The velocity of the 
treadmill was set at 4 km/h. The subj ects were chosen since their physical parameters were similar to 
those of Pyonta， aslisted in Table 1. A total of 19 and 9 gait cycles were digitized for Kampei and 
Kojiro， respectively. For treadmill locomotion， stride length is calculated by the speed of treadmill 
(4km/h = 1.1m/s) times stride duration plus displacement of hip marker dUl・ingthe stride. See 




For statIstical testing ofkinematic differences between Pyonta's and the trained monkeys' joint angle 
profilesラthefollowing indices were extracted from each of joint angle profiles as in D' Aout et al. 
(2002): average (AVE)， maximum (MAX) and minimum (MIN) joint angles， and range of joint 
motion (Range: calculated absolute difference between MAX and MIN). AVE referred to overall 
joint position throughout one gait cycle. MAX's referred to the maximum dorsif1exion occurred in 
stance phaseラ themaximum knee f1exion in swing phaseヲandthe maximum hip f1exion. Whereas 
MIN 'sreferred to the maximum plantar f1exion at toe-off， the maximum knee extension at initial 
foot contactラandthe maximum hip extension at toe-off. The same indices were also calculated for 
was L""UU，"，臼 εvanaDlt~S as 
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The Leuvene's test was used to test homogeneity of variance. In the strict sense， the variances must 
be homogeneous in order to apply the statistical test adopted; however.ヲ herewe assumed that the 
result of the statistical testing was valid even though the variances were calculated as statistically 
non占omogeneous.
Results 
Laterality in Pyonta 's bipedal walking 
Out of 9 gait cycles of Pyonta collected， 5 cycles are digitized on the right side and the remaining 
cycles are on the left. Figure 4 compares the changes in mean joint angles over time， expressed as a 
percentage of one gait cycle. Standard deviations are also plotted to visualize the variation of the 
curves. Here， j oint angles are al zero when the torso， thigh， shank， and instep of the foot segments 
are in a straight line. Hip and knee joint angles are positive for flexion， and ankle joint is positive for 
dorsiflexion. 
Originally， we assume the joint angle profiles are basically identical for both sides. Neverthelessヲ
asillustrated in Figure 4， the walking patterns are considerably different in the hip joint. The range 
of the hip joint movement is much smaller on the left side because the joint is les flexed at the time 
of toe-off， suggesting that Pyonta pushes 0在relative1yweakly by its left hindlimb. Therefore， we use 
only the joint angle profiles of the right side for comparisons with those of the trained monkeys. 
We will discuss a possible reason of the observed laterality later. 
Comparisons of Pyonta' s walking pattem with those of the trained monkeys 
The averaged gait parameters of Pyonta and the two trained monkeys are listed in Table 2. Pyonta's 
stride duration was significantly longer than those of the trained monkeys， a1though al subjects do 
not differ much in the stride length. Pyonta's walking speed thus becomes significant1y slower. In 
this study， Pyonta walks at self-selected speed while the trained monkeys walk on the treadmill， 
ve10city of which is set at 4km/h. Therefore， their walking pattems do not perfect1y correspond to 
that of Pyonta. However.ヲbecausegait patterns generally do not vary very much if their stride lengths 
were approximately the same， we assume the data obtained in this study can be comparable for 
further anal yses. 
Figure 5 shows the j oint angle profiles of the trained monkeys. The results of the statistical test of 
the kinematic indices are presented in Table 3. Stick diagrams ofthe subjects' typical gait cycles are 
also shown in Figure 6. The figures indicate that the ankle joint is significant1y les plantar flexed at 
toe-off in Pyonta， but the maximum dorsiflexion is about the same for both groups. The range of 
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joint motion thus becomes significantly smaller. In the trained monkeysラtheankle plantarflexion is 
much larger in the trained monkeys at initial contact. 
As for the knee j oint， the range of the motion is not significantly di百erentbut the average， 
maximum， and minimum joint angles are al significantly larger in Pyonta， suggesting that his knee 
is more flexed throughout his bipedal walking. Conversely， the knee is much extended in the trained 
monkeys especially at initial contact. Moreover， following initial contact， the knee flexion is 
increased linearly in Pyonta until it reaches to the maximum， but the j oint profiles of the trained 
monkeys become almost flat in middle聞latestance phase， indicating that the knee is relatively 
extended here 
The hip joint is also significantly more flexed in Pyonta than in the trained monkeys throughout 
walking. The range of j oint motion Is about the same for al， but Pyonta does not show the sharp 
change in hip extension in late stance as in the trained monkeys. 
The trunk inc1ination angle is almost fixed for al subjects， but significantly larger in Pyontaヲ
indicating that he bends his trunk more forward when he walks. Yet， this is not a special trend which 
distinguishes Pyonta from the trained monkeys. The trunk inc1ination angle of one of the trained 
monkeys (Kojiro) is as large as that of Pyonta as illustrated in Figure 6. What distinguishes the two 
groups is the pattern of the trunk inc1ination angle profile. The trunk segment moves in a sinusoidal 
manner in the trained monkeys as shown in Figure 5; it is most inc1ined anteriorly in mid to late 
stance and in terminal swing， and is most vertical at toe-off and opposite toe-off， like in humans 
(Sutherland et al.， 1994)， whereas Pyonta's trunk segment does not move in such a way. 
Discussion 
Why Pyonta's locomotion is asymmetry? 
The Pyonta's bipedal walking pattern shows considerable laterality in the hip joint profile as 
illustrated in Figure 4. His left hip joint does not extend as much as the right one， and the range of 
the j oint motion of the left side is relatively smaller. Here these discrepancies are considered to be 
attributable to the pathology of his left hip joint. Figure 7 shows the three-dimensional CT images of 
Pyonta's femora articulated with acetabulums. As it reveals， his left femoral head is deformed and 
dislocated， forming a pseudo-joint. The femoral neck seems to have been broken. On the other hand， 
his right femur seems perfectly articulated with the acetabulum. These observations suggest that 
Pyonta's left hip joint was somehow injured before and the joint motion has been hindered due to the 
i吋ury，although it has been naturally healed. Thus the left hip joint is relatively immobile. The 
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laterality was not visually detectable， but such a di町erenceis successfully depicted by digitizing in 
this study. 
ls Pyonta a good biped? 
Pyonta was initially expected to be a good biped because he had been engaged in bipedalism since 
he was born. However， by putting the observed kinematic characteristics together， we find this is 
probably not the case. This study demonstrates that Pyontas bipedal walking is characterized as a 
relatively more "bent-hipヲbent司knee竹 locomotioncomparing to those of the trained monkeysラwhich
is expected to be energetically less efficient. 1n addition， it is noted that his ankle is less planterflexed 
and his knee is more flexed at toe-of.ヲ suggestingthat the trunk is not lifted up efficiently by knee 
extension and ankle plantarflexion at the toe巴off.Whereas， the trained monkeys are observed to be 
able to extend the ankle and knee to bring the trunk [and the center of mass (COM)] highest， and 
then exchange stored potential energy to kinematic energy to move forward like an inverted 
pendulum (Hirasaki et al.， this volume). Thus the hip joint point (Figure 6) and the trunk inclination 
angle profile (Figure 5)， both known to roughly correspond to trajectory of the COM in human 
walking (Sutherland et al.， 1994)， move sinusoidally in the trained monkeys. The energy-efficient 
inverted pendulum mechanism is not adopted in Pyonta 's walking， suggesting that his locomotion is 
less elaborated. 
Why Pyonta does not become a good biped walker? 
Mori (2003) has preliminarily reported by using PET (Positron Emission Tomography) that activity 
of primary motor cortex and supplementary motor area are higher in bipedal locomotion than in 
quadrupedal locomotion in his bipedally trained Japanese monkey (not a performing mo凶cey).
This result suggests that bipedal walking is a kind of dexterous motion; bipedallocomotion has to be 
precisely controlled by higher centers for inherently quadrupedal Japanese monkeys. Therefore， it
could be considered that Pyonta's bipedallocomotion is less elaborated because he somehow lacks 
for the skil， despite of the fact that he has been engaged in bipedalism for a sufficiently long time. 
The difference in locomotion seems to be more attributed to the process of acquisition of bipedal 
locomotion. 1n the training method employed in the monkey performance， monkeys are trained to 
keep upright bipedal posture prior to training ofbipedal walking (Hayama et al.ヲ 1992).They are not 
trained to walk until they became possible to maintain upright posture. Because of this two凶step
training， the lumber lordosis is acquired by performing monkeys (Preushoft et al.ラ 1988;Hayama et 
al.， 1992). Whereas Pyonta did not follow such a two-step training method but probably tried to walk 
? ?? ?
bipedally from the beginning; no one taught him to be upright， and thus Pyonta does not form such a 
lordosis as shown in Figure 2. The lumber lordosis can be considered to be an adaptation for hip 
since lumber region is shifted anteriorly and thus hip extension is less restricted by psoas 
muscle. Thereforeラ sucha morphological adaptation of postcranium evolved through the 
method is suggested to be one of the key adaptations for acquisition of the 
energy saving locomotion for Japanese macaques. 
the ability to walk like the trained monkeys is not an inherent ability of Japanese 
rather it is a special skil that can only be ac司uiredthrough the training. A necessity to 
walk bipedally itself does not seem to be sufficient for the acquisition of the skilヲ asthe Pyonta' s 
case shows. 
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Table 1. Physical parameters of J apanese monkeys participated in this study 
age sex body mass segment length (m) 
(yrs) ~ foot shank thigh trunk 
Pyonta 12 M 9.4 0.065 0.190 0.189 0.397 
Kampei 9 M 12.5 0.075 0.171 0.169 0.389 
7 M 11.7 0.084 0.158 0.223 0.408 
Note: Pyonta's body mass was measured two years before this experiment. 
Table 2. Comparisons of gait parameters between Pyonta and the bipedally trained monkeys. 
Pyonta Kampei Kojiro 
homogeneity 
of variance 
Stride length (m) 0.69土 0.03 0.72土 0.04 0.80土 0.06 N.S. 
Duration (sec) 0.93土 0.08 0.67土 0.04 0.71土 0.04 N.S. 
Speed (km/h) 2.69土 0.27 3.89土 0.40 4.06土 0.42 N.S. 
Note: The figures for Pyonta are underlined if they are significantly di百erentfrom those of both 
trained monkeys (P < 0.05). The Leuvene's test was used to test homogeneity of variance. NS = not 
significantly different， indicating the variances are homogeneous. 
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Table 3. Comparisons of joint angle parameters between Pyonta and the bipedally trained monkeys. 
Pyonta Kampei Kojiro 
homogeneity 
of variance 
ank1e AVE 74.9土 3.5 68.5土 2.2 68.6土 2.6 N.S. 
MAX 94.9土 2.3 91.8土 2.9 93.0土 5.3 
MIN 8.6 29.0土 3.2 31.5土 5.2 
RANGE 10.2 62.8土 3.6 61.5土 4.4 
knee AVE 82.1 こた 4.9 63.7土 1.9 74.6土 2.5 N.S. 
MAX 107.9土 7.0 95.7土 2.4 101.8土 4.2 
MIN 35.9土 5.9 11.9土 2.5 24.9土 4.0 N.S. 
RANGE 72.0土 8.7 83.8土 2.8 76.8土 4.9 
hip AVE 88.7土 5.5 43.8土 1.9 66.1土 2.2 
MAX 103.8土 6.6 58.6土 2.0 84.3土 2.3 
恥1lぜ 64.6土 6.8 22.1土 3.0 39.2土 4.1 N.S. 
RANGE 39.3土 6.3 36.5土 2.2 45.2土 2.5 
trunk AVE 38.0土 2.4 14.2土 2.0 32.2土 1.7 N.S. 
MAX 41.6土 3.1 16.4土 2.2 34.9土 1.6 N.S. 
MIN 34.2土 2.1 10.3土 1.7 28.6土 2.7 N.S. 
RANGE 7.3土 2.2 6.1土 0.9 6.3土 2剛7
Note: The figures for Pyonta are under1ined if they are significantly different from those of both 
trained monkeys (P < 0.05). The Leuvene's test was used to test homogeneity of variance. NS = not 
significantly different， indicating the variances are homogeneous. 
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Figure 1. Bipedal (left) and弓uadrupedal(right) walking of Pyonta. 
Figure 2. X-ray images of Pyonta. 
y 
Figure 3. Definition of joint and trunk inc1ination angles (S，=ankle joint angle， S2=knee joint angle， 































































Walking cycle [xl02 0/0] 
Figure 4. Joint angle profiles of Pyonta's bipedallocomotion. (A) left， (B) right. Thick solid line = 
mean joint angle. Dotted line = standard deviation from mean joint angle. Joint angles are positive 
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Walking cyde [xl02 0/0] 
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Figure 5. Joint angle profiles of the bipedally trained monkeys. Please refer to Figure 4 for 
comparisons of the profiles with those of Pyonta. Thick solid line = mean j oint angle. Dotted line = 
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standard deviation from meanjoint angle. 
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Figurモ 6.Stick diagrams of Pyonta's bipedal locomotion compared with those of the bipedally 
trained monkeys (traced every 10% of a gait cycle). 
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(A) anterior view ??
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Figure 7. Three dimensional reconstruction of Pyonta's femora from consecutive CT images. Note 
the pathology at the left hip joint. 
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Skeletal response to bipedalism in macaques: with emphasis on cortical bone 
distribution of the femur 
(マカクにおける二足性に対する骨格の反応:大腿骨の綴密骨分布について)
Masato NAKATSUKASA 
Abstract We investigated cortical distribution of the femoral diaphysis of two J apanese maca司ues
that had experienced long term bipedal exercise. These macaques were trained for a Japanese 
traditional monkey attraction for 1 and 8 yearsラ respectively.Cross聞sectionalimages were taken 
serially with an interval of 10% of the total length between the 20 to 80% level of the femurヲand
cross-sectional geometric properties were calculated. One of the macaques showed very high second 
moments of area and moderately narrow medullary cavity through the diaphysisラindicatingactive 
bone formation on the periosteal surface. The other macaque displayed medium cortical areas， 
remarkably thick cortex， narrow medullary cavity， and low second moments of area. These features 
indicate a marked endosteal bone growth. Two rnacaques showed a common unique feature about 
cortical bone distributionラthatis， the diaphysis is very expanded mediolaterally at the mid to distal 
part. This feature is related to a high bending loading in this direction， which is caused by the 
abduction of the thigh during bipedal behaviors. At the proximal 20% level， both femora displayed a 
relatively thick cortex and narrow medullary cavity. The bending rigidity pattem was similar to that 
of ordinary macaques. We preliminarily compared these characters with those of the femur of a 
free-ranging macaque that had congenitally lost both forearrns. The diaphysis of this macaque 
displayed a more circular cross-section and anteroposteriorly thick cortex at the 50% level， and weak 
elliptical shape at the 75% level， suggesting more predominant bending stress in the 
anterior-posterior direction as compared with the trained bipedal macaques. These differences 
probably reflect the lack of fully upright bipedal postural behavior as well as more inclined trunk in 
bipedal walking in this macaque. 
Keywords bipedal exercise， bone remodeling， cross-sectional geometric properties， femur， 
Mαcacaルscαta，mechanicalloading， posture 
Iniroduction 
A series of papers which dealt with postcranial mor下hologiesof maca司ueswhich had experienced 
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long term bipedal exercise have been published by a group of Japanese researchers (see reviews of 
HAY AMA et al.ラ 1992;NAKATS UKASA et al.， 1995)， collaborating with a circle of a Japanese 
traditional public attraction in which trained macaques took bipedal performance ("Sarumawashi"， 
which means "playing with monkey" in Japanese). Well-trained macaques fOl・ thisperformance are 
able to stand almost fully upright and walk over kms bipedally. Although overwhelming non閉human
primate taxa adopt bipedallocomotOl・andpostw'al behaviorsラthesebehaviors are only minor parts of 
the total positional repertoire. The lack of habitual biped among non距1-壬》トト.帽輔鵬刷剛剛占.刷.
tωo int白er中予r印etfiおunct託ionalnecessity and structural adaptation c∞oncem‘1百n註ingthe evolution of bi単peda計liおsmm
humans. The objective of our study is two幽fold.First， we aim to evaluate the potential capability for 
bipedalism in noルhumanprimates. Interestingly， itis shown that these macaques are more efficient 
bipeds than those macaques just trained for laboratory experiments (lSHIDA， 1991). He estimated 
the cost of bipedal walk of one of these macaques by a computer simulation and argued it was less 
than 70 % of that of lab subject. Secondly， we aim to clarify how specific mode(s) of bipedalism 
would be related to mechanical loading on the skeleton and resultant skeletal features. In one sense， 
this bipedal macaque case is an excellent experiment to check theoretical models between form and 
function. The topic ofthis paper is mainly concerned in the latter objective. 
Previouslyヲ theauthors have investigated the postcranial skeleton of one of these macaques and 
reported very thick cortex of the femoral diaphysis as well as unique articular morphologies 
(HAYAMA et al.， 1992; NAKATSUKASA and HAYAMAヲ 1991，NAKATSUKASA et al.ラ 1995).
Recently， the second subject was available for study. A preliminary study revealed that the femur of 
the second macaque also had a remarkable cortical thickness at the mid diaphysis (NAKATS UKASA 
and HAYAMA， 1999). This coincidence is not surprising because plasticity of the cortical bone 
distribution related to mechanical loading is well known by direct or indirect experimental studies 
(AMTMANN and OYAMAラ1973;JONES et al.ラ 1977;LANYON et al.， 1982;孔1ATSUMURA and 





Materials and Methods 
Bipedal training 
These bipedal macaques were 附 ndedto stand and walk bipedally for a traditional animal 
performance. As the first step of the training， macaques are accustomed to bear the body weight on 
the hindlimb with assistance of a trainer. About half-hour training is executed several times a day. 
Within several daysラmacaquesbecome to stand bipedally by themselves for a while (IWAMOTO， 
1985). Through the training， the attention is paid to keep the lumbar of the standing macaque in an 
extend position (Fig. lA). This bipedal standing is crucial in the early step of the training 
(HAYAMAラ1986;HAYAMA et al.ラ 1992).Only after this step， emphasis is placed on bipedal 
walking. After one yearラ thestanding posture becomes well upright (NAKATSUKASA and 
HAYAMAラ 1996).In addition， they ac弓uirea human-like lumbar lordosis which is kept even in the 
pronograde posture (HAYAMAラ1986;HAYAMA et al.， 1992; PREUSCHOFT et al.ヲ 1988).
Subjects 
We examined femora of two bipedally trained macaques. One (biped-J or J iro) had been trained for 
1 years from the age of 3 years. The other (biped-S) had been trained for 8 years from the 2 years in 
age. Both were adult males that epiphyseal lines were completely disappeared. Body weight and 
femoral total length of these maca弓uesand means of adult male Japanese macaques are given in 
Table 1. Biped-J was medium in length ヲbut it is relatively heavily built. On the other hand， bi中pedι.剛剛聞刷
was small and r陪.ちat出he釘rslender. 
As for comparative subjects， we examined 24 adult male Japanese macaque skeletons which were 
housed at the Primate Research Institute， Kyoto University. Additional 23 individual CT data at the 
50% level of the diaphysis were available. They were also housed at the same Institute. 
Methods 
Cross-sectional images of the femoral diaphysis were collected by computed tomography. They were 
taken with an interval of 10% ofthe total femorallength， from the proxima120% to distal 800/0 level. 
The total femoral length was measured as a projected length from the femur head to the medial 
condyle in line with the shaft. The femur was sethorizontally on the stage so that the anterior 
surfaces at the 20 and 80% levels become same in height. The skeleton of biped-J was mounted with 
a steel bar inserted into the medullary cavity. Cross-sectional images of the femur of biped-J were 
taken by a medical CT (X闇lead，Toshiba) with a pixel size of 250μm. Due to the steel bar， the 
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computed images could be biased at the 40 to 80% levels. Other subjects were investigated by using 
a pQCT (micro CT research SA， Norland-Stratec) with a pixel size of 65μm. Cross-sectional 
geometric properties were calculated by a macro program of the N1H image. They inc1ude cortical 
bone area (CA)， total periosteal area (TA) ， second moments of area around mediolateral and 
anteroposterior axes (lm-l and 1a閑Pラrespectively)，maximum and minimum second moments of area 
(1max and 1min)， polar moment of area (lp)， and angle of the principal axis (PA). The PA angle was 
measured c1ock:wise from the anterior direction (Fig. 3). As for indices， CA/TA (%CA)， 1a-p/1m-l， 
and 1min/1max were calculated. They are given in %. 
Results 
Fig. 2 shows cross-sectional images of the femoral diaphysis of bipedal macaques. Calculated 
properties except the PA angle are given in Table 2. Means and standard deviations of ordinary 
macaques and values of two bipedal macaques are shown. Values of CA in ordinary macaques 
decrease toward the distal epiphysis. This pattern is same for bipedal macaques. However， biped-J 
exhibits remarkably greater CA values than ordinary macaques. On the other hand， CA values of 
bipedωS are c10se to the means of ordinary macaques. 
Mean %CA of ordinary macaque increases between the 20 and 30% level， then decrease 
constantly. Bipedal macaques show similar patterns. However， biped削Sis distinctive in the high 
values， especially between the 40 and 60% level. Although %CA of this region is relatively high， the 
greatest divergence from ordinary macaques is found at the 20% level in biped-J. 
Mean 1m-l of ordinary macaques is greatest at the 20% level. It is lower in other.levels and does 
not show any consistent change. 1mω1 of biped-J is high at the 20 and 80% level and lowest at the 
30% level. It increases constantly between the 30 and 80% level. Biped-S shows the high values at 
both ends of the diaphysis and the lowest value at the 50% level. Values are relatively low at al of 
the levels. 
Mean 1a-p of ordinary macaques has a similar changing pattern as 1m-l. However， itincreases 
constantly below the 30% level to the distal end. Bipedal macaques show a same pattern. However， 
biped-J exhibits remarkably higher values. On the other hand， biped蜘Sshows only medium or even 
lower values. 
Serial change of 1p in ordinary macaques is similar to that of 1a-p. This is not surprising because 
1p is the sum of 1a-p and 1m・1.Likewise， each bipedal macaque displays similar characters as for 
1a-p. 
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Means of Ia-p/lm-l of ordinary macaques are about 100% in the proximal half of the diaphysis 
except the low value at the 30% leve1. In the distal half， Ia-p/lm-l increases constantly， which means 
mediolateral bending strength becomes relatively predominant. In biped-J， the index increases 
constantly from the 20 to 70% levels and markedly increases between the 70 and 80% leve1. Values 
are quite higher than ordinary macaquesヲespeciallybetween the 30 and 60/0 level. Biped四Sshows a 
similar pattem like ordinary macaques. However， values are remarkably high between the 50 and 
70% level. 
Means of Imin/lmax of ordinary maca弓uesare consistently high between the 20 and 60% level 
except at the 30% level. Iminllmax decreases abruptly between the 60 and 80% leve1. Thus， the 
diaphysis is more circular in the proximal and mid region， and becomes flat toward the distal end. 
Biped-J shows a similar pattem in proximal part， but displays developed flatness at the mid and 
distallevels. Compared with biped-J， Biped-S shows a higher circularity in the proximal levels， but a 
higher degree of flatness in the mid and distallevels. 
Since Iminllmax does not reflect in which orientation the flatness is developed， itis better to 
analyze this ratio with the orientation of PA. For example， the distribution of the PA angle at the 
mid幽diaphysisis bimodal (Fig. 3). The PA directs either mediolaterally or anteroposterior1y without 
intermediate orientation. Frequencies of two distributions are near1y same. In most individuals， 
Imin/lmax is within a range between 75 to 95%. lt is interesting to note that a small number of 
individuals are beyond this range and that the PA of those individuals directs anteroposterior1y. 
However， bipedal macaques exceptionally show a developed flatness at the 50% level with their PA 
directed mediolaterally. 
Same analyses have been done at other levels (Fig. 4). At the 30% level， where the flatness is 
relatively developedラordinarymacaques show PA which is rotated moderately (less than 40 degrees) 
counterclockwise. At the 40 and 50% levels， ordinary macaques are separated into two types 
regarding the orientation of PA. Some individuals show an elongated cross-sectional shape in the 
anteroposterior direction. Distalward， the frequency of mediolaterally directed PA increase. At the 
60% levelラthereis no individual that shows an elongated cross-sectional shape in the anterop 
Discussion 
Cortical bone distributions of these bipedal macaques are unique throughout the femoral diaphysis. 
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As for many geometric properties and indices， these macaques are beyond the ranges of ordinary 
macaques. N ot surprisingly， high degree of mechanical loading has enhanced bone apposition 
through the diaphysis. Interestingly， two macaques are different in the mode of cortical bone 
apposition. Biped冊Sshows medium CA， high %CA (= narrower medullary cavity)， and low second 
moments of area throughout the diaphysis. This result indicates the bone formation was very active 
on the endosteal surface. On the other handラthefemoral diaphysis of biped-J shows extraordinarily 
high second moments of area and moderately narrow medullary cavity (except the 20% level). Thus， 
the bone formation has progressed more on the periosteal surface. It is known that sensitivities ofthe 
periosteal and endosteal surfaces to mechanical stress change around adolescence (RUFF et al吋
1994). However， the ages that the exercise has started and periods of exercise do not differ largel y in 
these two l1acaques. Ontogenetic factor unlikely explains this difference. It would be necessary to 
compare detail history of each individual as well as other physical characters， and to collect more 
subjects. 
BURR et al. (1981) published a comprehensive study of cross-sectional geometric properties of 
macaque femur. The results of the present study basically agree with those of their study， for 
exampleラasfor the pattems of CA， second moments of area， and orientation of PA throughout the 
diaphysis. The cortical area is greater proximally， suggesting a greater structぽalrigidity against axial 
loading. The proximal region of the femoral diaphysis is more circular and the mid to distal 
diaphysis becomes more elliptical distally with greater structural strength about the mediolateral 
bending (BURR et al.， 1981， RUFF and HAYES， 1983). One of our findings is that the 50% level of 
the diaphysis is the transitional region where the diaphysis is more pronounced in mediolateral 
bending stiffness in the Japanese macaque. The distribution of the PA orientation is bimodal at this 
level and mediolaterally elongated elliptical form appears at more distallevels. 
Compared with ordinary macaquesラbipedalmacaques are unique in the more expanded diaphysis 
mediolaterally through the mid to distal diaphysis. This feature is l1arked even at the 50% level. At 
more proxil1allevel， expansion of the shaft in any particular orientation is less marke 
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musculature must be exerted to keep the femur in an abducted and laterally rotated position of the 
femur (Fig. 5). The resultant force by the muscular contraction and gravity is supposed to introduce 
such a mechanicalloading (NAKATSUKASA et a1.う 1995).As for the proximal region， high %CA at 
the 20% level is observed in both bipedal macaques. This may be indicative of relatively greater 
axial loading related to bipedal behaviors. The loading pαttern in the proximal level may not be 
di旺erentfrom that of中ladrupeda lism. 
There is an interesting comparative case to support these interpretations. We have observed a free 
ranging Japanese macaque that had congenitally lacked the both forearms at the elbow This 
was a subadult male within a troop that was provisioned at Arashiyama， Kyoto. This macaque adopts 
exclusively bipedal walking when it moves. Since thIs macaque moved with the troo臥 the
travel distance was supposedly over a few kms. We took CT images of this maca弓ueunder 
anesthesia and obtained comparable crossωsectional images of the femoral diaphysis f1・oma 
reconstruction (Fig. 
Although the resolution is too rough for a quantitative analysis， the cortex is appreciably 
at the proximal 25% level. The mid削diaphysealcross section is circular and the cortex is 
thick in the anterior and partsラ whichsuggest a relatively high bending strength in the 
direction. Even at lhe distal 75% levelラthecross section is less 
The mode of binedal walk in this Arωhivama maca中leis distinct ti-om that of 
maca弓uesin its more upright trunk though less than 1n the trained maca弓ues
this macaque Is a very efticient this macaque rarely 
We observed a rare case that this macaque was fed in standing Its trunk never 
became and the and knee joints were kept partially f1exed similarly as it was 
This nosture is auite different from that of well開trainedbipedal macaque. The lack of 
activities and more inclined trunk as compared with the trained macaques may have 
introduced a different type of loadingラnamelygreater bending in the anteroposterior direction to the 
mid to distal shaft of the femur in this macaque. 
These examples suggest that the sensitivity of the cortical bone to stresses can be helpful to infer 
how fossil hominoids/hominids moved or how the femoral structure changed as the fre弓uencyof 
bipedal behavior increased in the evolution of human bipedality (RUFF et a1.ラ 1994).As a matter of 
factう Japanesemacaques are committed for semI-terrestrial cw'sorial locomotion， and their 
specialized body structures (limb proportionsヲjointmotion rangesラbトacetablumdistance， muscular 
alTangementsち etc.)make it impossible to yield direct inferences. Howe九rer，experimental studies 
have a huge benefit to depict the causal link between behavior and skeletal structure. The 
????
accumulation of these dataラ thatis， individual and ontogenetic variations， enriches a basis of 
mechanical interpretation ofthe hip and thigh biomechanics ofbipeds. 
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Table 1 Body weight and totallength ofthe femur ofbipedal and ordinary立lacaques











Table 2 Cross-sectional geometric properties of the femoral diaphysis at the proximal 20 to distal 
80% levels of the totallength of the femur¥Mean and standard deviation of ordinary macaques 
(n=24) and values ofbipedal macaques. CA: cortical areaラ%CA:cortical area relative to tota1 
periosteal area， Im-1: second moment of area around the mediolateral axisラla-p:second moment of 
area around the anteroposterior axisラlmax:maximum second moment of area， lmin: minimum 
second moment of area， lp: polar moment of area. 
20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 
CA 
mean 107.2 100.7 97.8 93.6 88.7 82.3 ブヲ.6
s.d. 13.59 11.55 12.02 13.29 12.75 11.28 11.43 
biped-J 142.3 124.6 126.0 122.1 123.0 108.3 104.1 
biped-S 102.9 99.4 95.77 96.2 91.72 84.1 88.2 
%CA(%) 
mean 68.5 77.2 71.7 65.0 58.6 51.2 44.3 
s.d. 6.59 5.52 5.29 5.65 5.95 6.67 7.05 
biped-J 80.9 81.7 76.6 72.3 65.2 51.7 44.9 
biped-S 77.8 87.6 83.0 83.3 72.6 58.3 53.5 
lm-l (mm4) 
mean 1811.1 1434.4 1407.9 1445.2 1459.2 1428.8 1439.2 
s.d. 447.2 263.0 288.5 393.6 392.5 334.4 290.5 
biped-J 2293.8 1640.1 1823.5 1907.2 2086.9 2251.3 2326.1 
biped-S 1281.6 1060.5 993.1 885.5 924.3 1059.9 1255.5 
1a-p (mm4) 
mean 1882.1 1212.6 1360.0 1481.4 1624.7 1806.2 2301.2 
s.d. 437.7 226.5 281.2 343.5 363.6 371.5 528.4 
biped-J 2638.9 2028.5 2343.1 2611.1 3058.4 3326.8 4285.1 
biped-S 1449.3 999.6 1085.3 1245.6 1511.9 1784.3 2336.3 
lp (mm4) 
mean 3693.3 2649.2 2767.9 2945.9 3083.9 3235.1 3740.4 
s.d. 868.0 476.3 550.4 683.0 730.1 675.2 792.3 
biped欄 j 4932.7 3668.6 4166.6 4518.3 5145.3 5578.1 6611.2 
biped嶋S 2730.9 2060.1 2078.4 2131.1 2436.2 2844.2 3591.8 
1a働p/lm開1(%) 
mean 104.4 84.8 97.1 103.6 112.5 127.5 159.6 
s.d. 9.60 7.30 10.29 12.41 13.0 13.66 19.04 
biped-J 115.0 123.7 128.5 136.9 146.6 147.8 184.2 
biped-S 113.1 94.3 109.3 140.7 163.6 168.3 186.1 
lmin/lmax (%) 
mean 82.5 72.9 83.0 83.6 82.3 76.3 62.8 
s.d. 1.24 6.83 6.26 8.03 6.46 6.46 7.68 
biped-J 78.6 74.5 76.1 72.6 64.2 64.7 51.2 
87.8 81.2 91.5 70.0 59.7 59.4 53.6 
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Figure 1 
A: bipedal standing in trained Japanese macaques. Note a well暢trainedmacaque (left) stands fully 
upright with its lumbar extended. B， C: free ranging Japanese macaque at Arashiyama， Kyoto， which 
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Figure 3 
Bivariate plot of Imin/lmax (vertical) against the PA angle (horizontal) at the 50% level ofthe 
diaphysis. Additional samples of ordinary macaque are inc1uded (total sample size = 47). Square: 
biped-J， open triangle: biped-S， solid triangle: ordinary macaque‘ 
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Figure 4 
Bivariate plots of Iminllmax (vertical) against the PA angle (horizontal) at the 20 to 80% level of the 
diaphysis. Square: biped-J， triangle: biped-S， circ1e: ordinary macaque. 
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X-ray photographs of a well網trainedbipedal J apanese macaque during bipedal standing in lateral 
(left side) and合ontalview (right)・Notethe fully upright tr阻止， lumbar lordosis， and well extended 




Bipedal walk in Japanese rnacaques taken合omvideo金ames.Top: voluntary walk in free ranging 
rnacaque carrying an object in hands. Middle: bipedal rnacaque at Arashiyarna. The trunk is less 
inclined. Bo壮om:trained rnacaque for bipedal performance. The trunk is further less inc1ined than in 




Cross-sectional images of the femoral diaphysis of the Arashiyama bipedal macaque at the 25， 50， 









，.¥re energetic costs for bipedalism and 
quadrupedalism same in primates? 
Masato Nakatsukasa， Eisru Hirasaki， Naomichi 
Ogihara. Y田町uHamada 
Japanese macaques that engage in traditional 
bipedaJ monkey perfoπnan∞a問 incomparablyadept
nonhuman bipeds and idea! experimental subjects to 
evaluate potential bi戸daIcapability in nonhuman 
primates. We p陀Iiminarilyreport on their 1ωomotor 
energetics. Subjects we陀 twoJapanese macaques. 
Experiments were conducted in a special chamber 
with a gas analyzer. Subjects walked quadrupedally 
and bipedally with various sp伐おけふ5.0km)on a 
treadmill. While walking bipedally， energetic 
ex問nditureincreased by 20-30%. Locomotor∞sts 
increased linearly with speed and energetic 
expenditure was constantly higher in bipeda.lism. Our 
results∞ntradict with those of Taylor and Rowntree 
(1973)、 whofound bipedal叩 dquadrupedal running 
requIred a same energetic cost in chimpanzees and 
capuchins. Although the reason for this inconsistency 
is unclear， caution should be exercised with general 
application of their arguments to other primates. 
However、wedo not think出atthe energetic cost of 
bir予edalwalk is rea11y "expensivピ， for these trained 
Japanese macaques. The energetic cost of bipedal 
walk at the veJocity of 2.5 kmih is equivalent to that 
of 3.5km/h quadrupedalism. This result suggests high 
potentia1ity for bipeda1ism in norトhumanq拙 druped
primates. Supported by JSPS Grant-in-;叫d
(#12制 0245).
日irasakiE， Kumakura H， Matano S. (2002). 
Head movement during locomotion in a gibbon and 
Japanese macaques. 
The 19th Congress of International Primatological Society， 
Aug4θ， Beijing， China. 
This study examined head rotation and trans1ation movements 
during locomotion in Japanese macaques (Macaca fuscata) and 
a gibbon (Hylobates lar). Subjects wa1ked on a level surface at 
their natura1 wa1king velocities bipedal1y (both species) and 
quadrupedal1y (on1y Japanese macaques). Head rotation and 
trans1ation in the sagitta1 and transverse p1anes during 
10comotion were deterrruned in space coordinates using two 
infrared-ray-reflective markers (attached to the 1eft canthus 
and tragus) and a video-based motion ana1ysis system (ELITE， 
BTS， ltaly). Limb movements were a1so recorded. The resu1ts 
showed that the head of the Japanese macaques oscil1ated 
vertically and lateral1y at frequencies corresponding to step 
and stride frequencies， respectively， during bipeda1 walking 
Their amplitudes were within the range of a few centimeters 
Rotatory motions of the head were essential1y compensatory 
for head translations. That is， the head pitched down when its 
position was high， and rotated right when it trans1ated left 
These wel1‘coordinated head rotation and translation were 
likely to maintain the stability ofthe gaze. The frequencies and 
magnitudes oflinear acceleration ofthe head were welI above 
the threshold for activating the Iinear vestibu10colIic reflex， 
suggesting that this reflex could induce the head rotations that 
were compensatory for the head translations. No significant 
difference between bipeda1 and quadrupeda1 walking in the 
macaques was found except for the averaged head angular 
position， which showed that the head forward“tilted more 
during quadrupedal walking. The gibbon also showed 
coordinated head motions during bipeda1 walkingヲ although
their amplitudes were slight1y 1arger than those ofthe Japanese 
macaques. The fact that the coordinated head rotation and 
trans1ation were observed both in the two species and both 
during bipeda1 and quadrupeda1 wa1king suggests that the head 
movements during 10comotion be wel1 regulated in the manner 






189-5 ~~:r~~ :~_e~it~~e おr bipedal walking in Japanese macaques. NAKATSUKASA， M制 to，
HIRASAKI， Eishi， OGIHARA， Na仁川lIchi，YAMADA， Mana， and HAMADA， Yuzuru. 
(Laboratory of Physical Anthropology， Kyoto University， Japan， n主atsuk(aJanthro♂ool.kvoto“u.ac.jn，Osaka
University， Japan (E. H.)， and Kyoto University， Japan (N. 0.， M. Y.吋Y.H.)
Taylor and Rowntree (1973) found bipedal and quadrupedal running required a samc cnergctic cost in 
chimpanzees and capuchins. Is this true for anthropoid primates in general? Bipedal monkey attractIons have 
been developed widely in Asian countries. Japanese macaques that engage in traditional performance are 
trained to stand and walk bipedal1y dai1y for about one hour. We investigated locomotor cncrgetics of thesc 
adept bipedal macaques. The experiment was conducted in a special chamber with a gas ana]yzer. The 
subjects (two individuals) walked quadrupedally and bipedally with various velocities (1.5-4.5km) on a 
treadmiIl within the chamber. The cost of quadrupeda1ism was almost equivalent to the published data in one 
subject although another one exhibited rather high values. Whi1e walking bipedally， energctic expenditure 
increased by 20-30% in both subjects. Locomotor costs increased almost linearly with velocity and energctic 
expenditure was always higher in bipedalism by 20-30%. The reason for this inconsistency with Taylor. and 
Rowntree's (1973) result is unclear. However， we think it should be cautious to cxtend their result to 
anthropoids in gcneral because studies of bipedal locomotor energetics arc extremely scant. Supported by 
Grant寸n・Aids企omthe JSPS (#12440245). 
IS9-6 DoHi認hly-TrainedMonkeys ¥Valk Like Humans? HIRASAKI， Eishi: OGIHARA， 
Naomichi: HA民1ADA，Yuzuru: and NAKATSUKASA， Masato. (Dept Biol Anthropol， 
Grade Schl Hum Sci， Osaka lJniv. Japan， hirasaki@hus.osaka・u.ac.jpiDcpt Phys AnthropoJ， Kyoto 
Univ， Japan~ Inst Primate Res， Kyoto Univ， Japan.) 
lt has been rcvcaled that J apanese macaques (Mαcαca fuscαta) that have becn trained to stand and walk 
hipedally for Sarumawashi崎monkeyperformances show morphological chm1ges in the muscllloskelet.al system. 
such as morc robust Iimb bones. existence of lordosls. etc. (Prellschoft ct a1. 1988: Nakatsllkasa et al. ]991; 
Hayama et aI. 1992). Thcse repOIis suggest that pcrforming monkcys waBくbipedallymorc efficiently than do 
untrained monkcys， but litlc 1S known about the kincmatics of their walking. TIus study examined the 
kinematics of bipedal walking by bipedally情trainedmonkeys， and compared the results with those of untrained 
monkeys. The subjects (3 males) used in this study have been trained for at least two years to stand and walk 
bipedally. 1Wo untraincd monkeys were also tested. Movements of the hindlimb， tnmk and head during 
locomotion on a treadmill were measured using a vidco-based motion analyzer (Frame開Dias，DKH). The 
results showed that the trained monkeys walkcd with Jonger and less frequent strides than did the ordinary 
monkeys. This was achieved by more extended hindlimb joints. The knee joint of the trained monkeys often 
showed the human Iike "doublc knee action." As a rcsult of this hindlimb kinematics， the body of the trained 
rnonkeys translated up cluring the single飴limbsupport phase、unlikeordinary monkeys in which the body 
translatcd up during the double四limbphase. These differences between the two groups were maintained over 
the range of walking velocities tested. Collaborated with Suo-Sarumawashi (Japanese monkey perforrnance 
association). Supported by Japan Society for the Promotion of Science (詳1244(245).
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Kinematics of bipedal locomotion in 
bipedally雌trainedJ apanese macaques 
(lnonkey performance monkeys). 
E. Hirasaki' 、N.Ogih訂正， Y. Hamada.i， M. 
Nakatsukasa2. JOsaka University， Dept. of 
Human Scineces， Laboratory of Biological 
Anthropology， Suita、Osaka、565ベ)R71，.Iapan， 
eKyoto Universityラ Laboratoryof Physical 
Anthropology、'KyotoUniversity， Primate 
Research Jnstitute. 
Recent studies have rcvealed tha1 thc 
Japanese macaques (M似 '(1Cμju刈 'a!a)that are 
highly trained to stand and walk bipedally 
(Monkcy Performance monkeys) show 
morphologica¥ changes in the musculoskclctal 
systel1l (e.g. 1110rc robust limb boncs、existence
of the ¥ordosis etc). These reports suggest that 
they could walk bipedally more efficiently than 
the llon-trained monkey人 butlitlc is known 
about their kinel1latics. The ail1s of this study 
were to examine the kinematics uf bipedal 
walking ofthe trained monkeys、andto compare 
the reslIJts with those 01' non-trained 11l0nkeys. 
The sllbiects (4 males) lIsed in this studv have 
been traincd 1'01' at least two years to stand and 
walk bipedally. Two non-traincd monkeys 
( 0 r d i 1 ary 1a c a q u e s c a r e d fol'じommon
10comot01' experiments) wcre also testcd. Limb， 
trllnk and head muvcments during locomotion 
on a treadmill at velocities 01' 1.5 to 5.0 km/h 
were mcasurcd lIsing a video-bascd motion 
analyzer (Frame-Dias、DKH).The rcsults 
revcalcd that thc traincd Il10nkcys walkcd with 
Jonger stride and Jowerメtcpfrequcncy than did 
the non引'ainedsllbjccts. This is achicvcd by 
more extcnded hindlimb joints. Thc knじcjoint 
oftcn showcd thc human like“doublc knce 
action." As a rcsult ()fthis hindlimb kincmatics、
the body translated up during thcぉinglc-limb
support phase雫unlikethe case ofthc non-trained 
monkcy in which the body translatcd lIP during 
double-Iimb Jヲhasc.Thじ日edill、'crencesbet ween 
the two grollps wcre kept OVCI・thcrange 01' 
walking vclocities tcsted. Collaborated with 
Suo-Sarul1lawashi (Japancse monkey 
performance assoじiation).Supportじdby .lapan 
Soじiety for the Promotion of Science 
(# 1244(245). 
Energetics of bipedal and quadrupedal 
walking in Japanese macaques. 
M. Nakatsukasa'， E. Hirasaki2， N. Ogiharぜ，Y.
Hamada'. 'Laboratory of Physical 
Anthropology， Kyoto Univesity， Kyoto， Kyoto， 
606R502、.lapan，2Dept. of BioJogical 
Anthropology， Osaka University. 
There is 10 living non-human primate in 
which bipedalism comprises a major positional 
component. This is an inherent problem to the 
stlldy of human bipedal adaptations through 
crossωspecies comparative methods. However， 
specialized non-human bipeds can be obtained 
llnder experimcntal conditions. Bipedal monkey 
attractions have been developed widely inAsian 
countries. Japanese macaques that engage in 
traditional pcrformance are trained to stand and 
walk bipedally daily for about one hour.明le
pre 1 i II inari ly report on thei r locomotor 
cnergetics. Since Taylor and Rowntree (1973)， 
comparative locomotor energetics in 11011-
human primates has rarely been studied. The 
experiment was cOl1ducted in a special chamber 
with a gas analyzer. The subjects walked 
quadrupedally and bipedally with various 
speeds (1.5-5.0km) on a treadmill. The cost of 
quadrupedalism was almost equivalent to the 
published data (Taylor et al川 1982).While 
walking bipedalJy、energeticexpenditllre 
increased by 20%. Locomotor costs increased 
linearly with spced and energetic expenditurc 
was always higher in bipedalism by 20%. Our 
resuJts contradict those ofTaylor and Rowntree 
(1973)， who found bipedal and quadrupcdal 
running required a same encrgetic cost in 
chimpanzecs and capuchins. The reason for the 
difference is unclear. However， we agrce with 
them that bipedal vs. quadrupedal energetic 
Rubicol1 is not large. Indeed， these macaques 
can walk bipedally over a few km wIthout 
interruption despite the extra locomotor cost. 
However、theecological Rubicon (availability 
offood resources which can cover the extra cost) 
also should be considered if we further argue 
the price ofbipedalism in non-hllman primates. 
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